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Jack Sustic

Japanese Bonsai Studies

A

t February’s meeting Jack Sustic will be
here to speak to us about apprenticing in
Japan, and tell us what it is really like. This will
be an interesting meeting for all of us who have
wondered what it is like to spend part of our lives
learning something we love.

Sustic’s interest in bonsai began while stationed
in South Korea in the early 1980s. In that country
he came to know and love the beauty of bonsai.
On his return to the United States this love led
Photograph source: National Bonsai & Penjing
Museum website.
him to pursue a degree in horticulture from
Michigan State University. Thus began his bonsai career that led to the National
Bonsai & Penjing Museum at the National Arboretum in Washington DC. Sustic
apprenticed with Saburo Kato in Japan. He also has
had the opportunity to study under several other
masters including John Naka, Harry Hirao, and
Warren Hill, and other California bonsai artists.
Jack says the art form has taught him patience
and humility.
During this tenure as curator at the museum he also
served as Co-Chair of the 5th World Bonsai Convention
that was held in Washington D.C. in 2005.

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday
February 22nd, 2011
7:00 pm

Jack Sustic
Japanese Bonsai Studies
Brighton Town Lodge at Buckland
Park. 1341 Westfall Road,
Rochester, New York
Near corner of Westfall and Clinton.
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The National Bonsai & Penjing Museum began when Japanese bonsai enthusiasts in
the Nippon Bonsai Association donated 53 bonsai and 6 viewing stones to the people
of the United States to
commemorate the U.S.
Bill V. caught at Bonsai Museum
last summer
Bicentennial in 1976.
The collection has grown steadily with the addition
of pieces from American bonsai masters and Penjing
from China. Today, three pavilions house about 150
plants. In its collection are a 200-year-old red pine donated
by the Emperor of Japan, and a Japanese white pine
that has been cultivated for almost 400 years!
You can read more about the National Bonsai & Penjing
Museum and take a virtual tour at the website:
http://www.usna.usda.gov/Gardens/collections/bonsai.html
Bill Valavanis with Jack Sustic at National Bonsai & Penjing Museum, Washington, DC

http://www.bonsaisocietyofupstateny.org
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January Highlights

our January meeting, Harvey Carapella talked about the
A tLiterati
style of bonsai. Harvey discussed this unique style
and demonstrated on two trees, one Evergreen, a Juniper, and one
Deciduous, a Wart Bark Elm. There was a handout relating to the
topic as well as examples of this style on display for the 46 members
attending. Harvey answered quite a few questions as he worked. The
two finished Literati trees were raffled at the end of the demonstration.
The Elm tree was won by Richard Murphy, and the Juniper went
home with Rick Marriott. Thank you Harvey for another great
interesting and informative program!
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1. As usual we had a full house with 46 members attending
the Literati demonstration
2. Harvey discussing different types of Literati
3. Member trees and stones on display table.
4. Harvey working on the Juniper
5. The Wart Bark Elm before and after the demonstration
6. The Juniper before and after Harvey’s great work.
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7. Harvey with Rick Marriott, the winner of the Juniper Literati
demonstration tree
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March Meeting

2011 Programs

Program and Workshop

♥ March 17, 18, 19, and 20: GardenScape - Society Display
♥ March 29, Bill Valavanis Demo/Workshop: Clingingto-a-rock style bonsai “Red Elf” dwarf Firethorn
♥ April 12, Hiroyoshi Yamaji (Japan): Demo
♥ April 26, Kenji Miyata (California): AfternoonWorkshop, Evening-Demo
♥ May 21-22 Club Activity: BSUNY Exhibition with
Demos by Harvey Carapella, Mark Arpag, and Peter
Waasdorp

♥ June 28, Summer Picnic / Auction / Sale
♥ July 26, Bergen Water Garden Tour
♥ July 30-31, Bus Trip & Garden Tours
♥ August 23, Summer Workshop: Bring your own tree
to work on.

2011

G

ardenScape 2011 will take place at the Dome
Arena in Henrietta on March 17 to 20. Our society
is again having a display booth at GardenScape 2011.
We need members to help answer questions and
provide the public with information on bonsai and
our society. Please see Bob Pfromm to schedule your
time to help our society inform the public about bonsai.

arch meeting will feature a program and
workshop by Bill Valavanis. He will
present a lecture/demonstration on Clinging-to-a
-rock style bonsai. After the program Bill will
have a workshop using a specially selected Red
Elf dwarf Firethorn which has lovely small
white flowers in late spring and these are followed
by bright orange fruit. The workshop plants are
to be planted on a collected and cleaned native
rock from the bottom of Canandaigua Lake.
The workshop is free but the participants must
pay for the tree and rock. Materials cost for this
workshop is $45 payable to the society. There is
a limited number of openings available so register
and pay early to avoid disappointment.

♥ June 7, Min Hsuan Lo (Taiwan) Demo

Help Needed for

M

Sign up by contacting Ron Maggio at
treasurer@bonsaisocietyofupstateny.org
or call him at 872-0382.

We need your fine quality
flowering bonsai for the show.
Please phone Bill Valavanis at 334-2595 to offer your
bonsai for the society display. We will be setting up
our display on Tuesday, March 15th at 5 pm and
need your help. Also, we will be taking down the
display on Sunday, March 20th at 5 pm and many
hands make light work for everyone.
More information about the show can be found at:
http://www.rochesterflowershow.com/

Officer Election Reminder - Last chance for nominations
t the March meeting we will be electing our society
A officers.
During the business meeting, the candidates for
the offices will be presented and voted on. If anyone has
any nominations give one of the nominating committee a
call and let them know. Just make sure the person you are
nominating knows about it before you call.
Nominating Committee: Joe Galley, Chair, 334-9472;
Jim Dolce, 247-1527 and Dave Steele, 671-2438
Bonsai on display at National Bonsai & Penjing Museum
http://www.bonsaisocietyofupstateny.org
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Fertilizer - By the Numbers

I

n order to get the best results you can from your fertilizers for your bonsai you
should try to be aware of the numbers on the package and what they stand for.
Have you ever wondered what the 5-10-5, the 18-6-12, or the 10-52-10 stands for?
If you’re like most people you do not understand these numbers, and presume what
it means when it comes to choosing the right plant fertilizer.
In order to understand how to choose the right fertilizers try to remember these
three letters, N-P-K. The numbers are the percentage by weight of the Nitrogen,
Phosphorus, and Potassium contained in the fertilizer. The first number represents
the Nitrogen that increases growth or foliage. The middle number is for the Phosphorous that helps with root development,
and an added benefit of promoting more flower growth. The third number, Potassium has beneficial effects all around. It
offers a little bit of everything the plant needs to stay healthy.
Now that you know what the numbers do for your tree, you need to use common sense when applying fertilizer. For
example, if you are going to disturb a plants root system when repotting or transplanting, make very sure that the
middle number (P) is the highest and the first number (N) is the least amount,
something like 10-50-20. This will help to promote new root growth while
reducing the plants desire to grow new foliage. If you have a well-established
tree and want to see it get bigger concentrate on a more basic fertilizer that has
a higher first number (N). The fertilizer you choose should offer the essentials
that the tree needs. Do some research on your trees before you fertilize. Do not
fertilize plants that are under stress. For best results use a couple of different
types of fertilizers like an organic of fish emulsion, and a liquid fertilizer, then
alternate them between feedings. In addition to having a typical N-P-K analysis
of 5-2-2, the fish emulsion adds micronutrients. Remember to always read the
directions on the product and never over feed as this can be worse than not
feeding at all.
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